AUBURN AT LSU
September 19, 2015
Tiger Stadium >> Baton Rouge, LA
GAME NOTES
>> Captain: Jonathan Wallace
>> Weather: Sunny, 91 degrees at kickoff
>> Coin Toss: Auburn wins the toss and defers; LSU receives
>> Attendance: 102,321
>>Auburn has now played in front of 18 consecutive regular-season sellout crowds both at home and on the road;
the last regular season non-sellout was in 2013 at Tennessee
TEAM NOTES
>> First-time starters for Auburn: Maurice Swain, Cameron Toney
>> Auburn has had multiple first-time starters on defense in each of its first three games; there have been nine
first-time starters on defense and 12 first-time starters overall for Auburn this season
>> Auburn is 42-34-6 all-time in SEC road openers
INDIVIDUAL NOTES
>> Jeremy Johnson’s 65-yard touchdown run was the longest rush of his career; his previous long was 16 yards vs.
Western Michigan in 2014. It’s Auburn’s longest run this season, and the longest TD run by an Auburn QB since a
71-yard run by Cam Newton vs. Arkansas State in 2010. It’s the fifth-longest TD run by a quarterback in Auburn
history
>> Stanton Truitt’s 13-yard reception was a career long, and his first catch of the season. His 19-yard gain was also
a career long rushing for Truitt
>> Kerryon Johnson’s 40-yard kickoff return was the second longest of the season for Auburn
>> Melvin Ray’s 9-yard TD reception from Jeremy Johnson was Ray’s fourth career touchdown catch and his second
this season. It’s the second time Ray has scored touchdowns in back to back games.
>> D’haquille Williams’ and thefourth-quarter touchdown catch was his first score of the season and the sixth TD
reception of his career
>> Jeremy Johnson has five TD passes for the season and 14 for his career
>> Seven different Auburn receivers caught at least one pass today, tying a season high
>> Kris Frost’s 10 tackles today mark the fourth double-figure tackle game of the senior’s career, and his most since
a 12-tackle effort against Wisconsin in last season’s Outback Bowl
>> Tré Williams’ 10-tackle game is the first double-figure tackle effort of his career
>> Johnathan Ford’s 10-tackle effort is his third double-figure game this season and fourth of his career
>> Kevin Phillips’ 56-yard punt was a career long for Phillips. It’s the longest punt since the 2014 season opener vs.
Arkansas, when Daniel Carlson had a 62-yard punt
>> With four punts of 50+ yards, Phillips has the most 50-yard punts in a game for Auburn since the school record
of five 50+ yard punts by Skip Johnston vs. Florida (53.2 avg) in 1978
>> Daniel Carlson has made 67 consecutive PAT kicks, passing Scott Etheridge (65 from 1992-93) for the fifth
longest such string in Auburn history
>> Marcus Davis’ 27-yard punt return was Auburn’s longest of the season and the longest of Davis’ career

